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Fer Wednesday, Apr. 8 , 1959 
YESTERDAY (TUESDAY) AS A DAY OF SURPRISES FOR FATBER ANDREW SEEBOLD , 
.... -~--- ..., 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON . 
THIS YEAR THE 55-YEAR- OLD PRIEST IS OBSERVING TaE 25th ANNI VERSARY OF 
HIS ORDINATION TO THE CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD . IN HONOR OF THIS OCCASION . 
HI S STUDENTS YESTERDA1' PRESENTED HIM A BEAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED SILVER 
CHALICE AND THREW A SURPRISE DINNER FOR HIM LATER IN THE DAY . 
THE CHALICE WAS GIVEN HIM DURING A SPECIAL SOLEMN HIGH MASS IN THE FIELD. 
BOUSE . AT THE DINNER LAST EVENING -IN THE UNIVERS ITY CAFET.E;RIA t THE PRIEdT 
WAS SALUTED BY HI S STUDENTS AS AN EXEMPLARY PRIEST, EDUCATOR AND ADNINISTRA ... 
TOR •.•• RESBMBLING IN MANY AYS CHAUCER ' S aOOD PARSON IN THE CANTERBURY 
TALES WHO AS "LEARNED , DILIGENT , SOLICITOUS FOR IUS FLOOK . AND EQUAL IN 
,81",,8 TREATMENT OF ALL. " 
FATHER SEEBOLD, A NATIVE OF LOUISVILlD, KY ., HAS HEEN U. D. PRESIDE T SINCE 
1953. HE WAS ORDAINED IN FRIBOURG. S ITZERLAND . IN 93~", 
A PUBLI C OBSERVANCE OF HIS SILVER JUBILEE AS A PRIEST WILL COME AT A SOLEMN 
HIGH MASS IN ~HE CAMPUS CHAPEL AND A RECEPTION IN THE Fl ELDHOUSE. 
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